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Scientiﬁc research produces new knowledge, technologies, and clinical treatments that can
lead to enormous returns. Often, the path from basic research to new paradigms and direct
impact on society takes time. Precise quantiﬁcation of scientiﬁc output in the short-term
is not an easy task but is critical for evaluating scientists, laboratories, departments, and
institutions.While there have been attempts to quantifying scientiﬁc output, we argue that
current methods are not ideal and suffer from solvable difﬁculties. Here we propose criteria
that a metric should have to be considered a good index of scientiﬁc output. Speciﬁcally,
we argue that such an index should be quantitative, based on robust data, rapidly updated
and retrospective, presented with conﬁdence intervals, normalized by number of contrib-
utors, career stage and discipline, impractical to manipulate, and focused on quality over
quantity. Such an index should be validated through empirical testing.The purpose of quan-
titatively evaluating scientiﬁc output is not to replace careful, rigorous review by experts
but rather to complement those efforts. Because it has the potential to greatly inﬂuence
the efﬁciency of scientiﬁc research, we have a duty to reﬂect upon and implement novel
and rigorous ways of evaluating scientiﬁc output. The criteria proposed here provide initial
steps toward the systematic development and validation of a metric to evaluate scientiﬁc
output.
Keywords: impact factors, peer review, productivity, scientific output, citation, bibliometric analysis, quality versus
quantity, impact
INTRODUCTION
Productivity is the ratio of some output value to some input value.
In some enterprises productivity can bemeasured with high preci-
sion. A factory can easilymeasure howmanywidgets are produced
perman-hour of labor. Evaluating scientiﬁc productivity, however,
is trickier. The input value for scientiﬁc productivity is tractable:
it might be measured in terms of years of effort by a scientist,
research team, department or program, or perhaps in terms of
research dollars. It is the output value for scientiﬁc productivity
that is problematic.
Scientiﬁc research produces new knowledge, some fraction of
which can lead to enormous returns. In the long run, science eval-
uates itself. History has a particularly rigorous way of revealing
the value of different scientiﬁc theories and efforts. Good science
leads to novel ideas and changes the way we interpret physical
phenomena and the world around us. Good science inﬂuences
the direction of science itself, and the development of new tech-
nologies and social policies. Poor science leads to dead ends, either
because it fails to advance understanding in useful ways or because
it contains important errors. Poor science produces papers that can
eventually feed the ﬁreplace, or in amoremodern and ecologically
friendly version, the accumulation of electronic documents.
The process of science evaluating itself is slow. Meanwhile, we
needmore immediate ways of evaluating scientiﬁc output. Sorting
out which scientists and research directions are currently pro-
viding the most useful output is a thorny problem, but it must
be done. Scientists must be evaluated for hiring and promotion,
and informed decisions need to be made about how to distribute
research funding. The need for evaluation goes beyond the level of
individuals. It is often important to evaluate the scientiﬁc output
of groups of scientists such as laboratories, departments, centers,
whole institutions, and perhaps even entire ﬁelds. Similarly, fund-
ing organizations and agencies need to evaluate the output from
various initiatives and funding mechanisms.
Scientiﬁc output has traditionally been assessed using peer
review in the formof evaluations from a handful of experts. Expert
reviewers can evaluate the rigor, value and beauty of new ﬁndings,
and gauge how they advance the ﬁeld. Such peer-review consti-
tutes an important approach to evaluating scientiﬁc output and it
will continue to play a critical role in many forms of evaluation.
However, peer review is limited by its subjective nature and the
difﬁculty of obtaining comments from experts that are thorough
and thoughtful, andwhose comments can be compared across dif-
ferent evaluations. These limitations have driven institutions and
agencies to seek more quantitative measures that can complement
and sometimes extend thorough evaluation by peers.
In the absence of good quantitative measures of scientiﬁc out-
put, many have settled for poor ones. For example, it is often
assumed, explicitly, or implicitly, that a long list of publications
indicates good output. Using the number of publications as a
metric emphasizes quantity rather than quality, when it is the
latter that is almost always the value of interest (Siegel and Bav-
eye, 2010; Reﬁnetti, 2011). In an attempt to measure something
closer to quality, many turn to journal impact factors (Garﬁeld,
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2006). The misuse of journal impact factors in evaluating sci-
entiﬁc output has been discussed many times (e.g., Hecht et al.,
1998; Amin and Mabe, 2000; Skorka, 2003; Hirsch, 2005; Editors,
2006;Alberts et al., 2008; Castelnuovo, 2008; Petsko, 2008; Simons,
2008; Bollen et al., 2009; Dimitrov et al., 2010; Hughes et al., 2010
among many others). We will not repeat the problems with using
the impact factors of journals to evaluate the output of individual
scientists here, nor will we focus on the negative effects this use
has had on the process of publishing scientiﬁc articles. Instead,
we note that the persistent misuse of impact factors in the face of
clear evidence of its inadequacies must reﬂect desperation for a
quantitative measure of scientiﬁc output.
Many measures of scientiﬁc output have been devised or dis-
cussed. Because most scientiﬁc output takes the form of publica-
tion in peer-reviewed journals, these measures focus on articles
and citations (Bollen et al., 2009). They include a broad range of
approaches, such as total number of citations, journal impact fac-
tors (Garﬁeld, 2006), h-factor (Hirsch, 2005), page ranks, article
download statistics, and comments using social media (e.g., Man-
davilli, 2011). While all these approaches have merit, we believe
that no existing method captures all the criteria that are needed
for a rigorous and comprehensive measure of scientiﬁc output.
Here we discuss what we consider necessary (but not necessarily
sufﬁcient) criteria for a metric or index of scientiﬁc output. The
goal of developing quantitative criteria to evaluate scientiﬁc out-
put is not to replace examination by expert reviewers but rather
to complement peer-review efforts. The criteria that we propose
are aimed toward developing a quantitative metric that is appro-
priately normalized, emphasizes the quality of scientiﬁc output,
and can be used for rigorous, reliable comparisons. We do not
propose a speciﬁc measure, which should be based on extensive
testing and comparison of candidate approaches, together with
feedback from interested parties. Nevertheless, we believe that a
discussion of properties that would make a suitable measure may
help progress toward this goal.
We propose that a good index of scientiﬁc output will need to
have nine characteristics.
DATA QUALITY AND PRESENTATION
QUANTITATIVE
Perhaps the most important requirement of a good measure of
scientiﬁc output is that it be quantitative. The primary alternative,
subjective ratings by experts will continue to be important for
evaluations, but nevertheless suffers from some important lim-
itations. Ratings by a handful of invited peers, as is normally
used in hiring and promoting of scientists, provide ratings of
undetermined precision. Moreover, the peers providing detailed
comments on different job candidates or grant applications are
typically non-overlapping, making it difﬁcult to directly compare
their comments.
A further problem with subjective comments is that they put
considerable demands on reviewers’ time. This makes it imprac-
tical to overcome uncertainties about comparisons between dif-
ferent reviewers by reaching out to a very large pool of reviewers
for detailed comments. The alternative of getting brief comments
from a very large pool of reviewers is also unlikely to work. Several
initiatives provide frameworks for peer commentary from large
sets of commenters. Most online journals provide rapid pub-
lication of comments from readers about speciﬁc articles (e.g.,
electronic responses for journals hosted byHighWire Press). How-
ever, few articles attract many comments, and most get none. The
comments that are posted typically come from people with inter-
est in the speciﬁc subject of the article, which means there is little
overlap in the people commenting on articles in different journals.
Even with comments from many peers, it remains unclear how a
large set of subjective comments should be turned into a decision
about scientiﬁc output.
BASED ON ROBUST DATA
Some ventures have sought to quantify peer commentary. For
example, The Faculty of 1000 maintains a large editorial board for
post-publication peer review of published articles, with numerical
rating being given to each rated article. Taking another approach,
WebmedCentral is a journal that publishes reviewers’ comments
and quantitative ratings along with published articles. However,
only a small fraction of published articles are evaluated by systems
like these, and many of these are rated by one or two evalua-
tors, limiting the value of this approach as a comprehensive tool
for evaluating scientiﬁc contributions. It is difﬁcult to know how
many evaluations would be needed to provide a precise evaluation
of an article, but the number is clearly more than the few that are
currently received for most articles. Additionally, it is difﬁcult to
assess the accuracy of the comments (should one also evaluate the
comments?).
It seems very unlikely that a sufﬁciently broad and homoge-
neous set of evaluations could be obtained to achieve uniformly
widespread quantitative treatment of most scientists while avoid-
ing being dominated by people who are most vocal or who have
the most free time (as opposed to people with the most expertise).
There is also reason for concern that peer-rating systems could be
subject to manipulation (see below). For these reasons, we believe
that a reliablemeasure of scientiﬁc output should be based on hard
data rather than subjective ratings.
One could imagine speciﬁc historical instances where subjec-
tive peer commentary could have been (and probably was) quite
detrimental to scientiﬁc progress. Imagine Galileo’s statement that
the Earth moves or Darwin’s Theory of Evolution being dismissed
by Twitter-like commentators.
BASED ON DATA THAT ARE RAPIDLY UPDATED AND RETROSPECTIVE
While other sources might be useful and should not be excluded
from consideration, the obvious choice for evaluation data is the
citations of peer-reviewed articles. Publication of ﬁndings in peer-
reviewed journals is the sine qua non for scientiﬁc progress, so the
scientiﬁc literature is the natural place to look for a measure of
scientiﬁc output. Article citations fulﬁll several important criteria.
First, because every scientist must engage in scientiﬁc publication,
a measure based on citations can be used to assess any scientist
or group of scientists. Second, data on article citations are readily
accessible and updated regularly, so that an index of output can
be up-to-date. This may be particularly important for evaluating
junior scientists, who have a short track record. Finally, publica-
tion data are available for a period that spans the lives of almost all
working scientists, making it possible to track trends or monitor
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career trajectories. Historical data are particularly important for
validating anymeasure of scientiﬁc output (see below), and would
be impractical to obtain historical rankings using peer ratings or
other subjective approaches. Because citations provide an objec-
tive, quantiﬁable, and available resource, different indices can be
compared (see Validation below) and incremental improvements
can be made based on evaluation of their relative merits.
Citations are not without weaknesses as a basis for measuring
scientiﬁc output. While more-cited articles tend to correlate with
important new ﬁndings, articles can also be cited more because
they contain important errors. Review articles are generally cited
more than original research articles, and books or chapters are
generally cited less. Although articles are now identiﬁed by type
in databases, how these factors should be weighted in determining
an individual’s contribution would need to be carefully addressed
in constructing a metric. Additionally, there will be a lag between
publication and citations due to the publishing process itself and
due to the time required to carry out new experiments inspired by
that publication.
Citations also overlook other important components of a scien-
tist’s contribution. Scientists mentor students and postdoctorals,
teach classes and give lectures, organize workshops, courses and
conferences, review manuscripts and grants, generate patents,
lead clinical trials, contribute methods, algorithms and data to
shared repositories and reach out to the public through journal-
ists, books, or other efforts. For this reason, subjective evaluations
by well-qualiﬁed experts are likely to remain an essential compo-
nent of evaluating scientiﬁc output. Some aspects of the scientiﬁc
output not involving publication might be quantiﬁed and incor-
porated into an index of output, but some are difﬁcult to quantify.
Because it is likely that a robust index of scientiﬁc output will
depend to a large extent on citation data, in the following section
we restrict our discussion to citations, but without intending to
exclude other data that could contribute to an index (which might
be multidimensional).
We acknowledge that there are practical issues that will need to
be overcome to create even the simplest metric based on citations.
In particular, to perform well it will be necessary for databases to
assign a unique identiﬁer to individual authors, without which it
would be impossible to evaluate anyone with names like Smith,
Martin, or Nguyen. However, efforts such as these should not be a
substantial obstacle and some are already underway (e.g., Author
ID by PubMed or ArXiv, see Enserink, 2009).
PRESENTED WITH DISTRIBUTIONS AND CONFIDENCE INTERVALS
An index of scientiﬁc output must be presented together with an
appropriate distribution or conﬁdence interval. Considering vari-
ation and conﬁdence intervals is commonplace in most areas of
scientiﬁc research. There is something deeply inappropriate about
scientists using a measure of performance without considering its
precision. A substantial component of the misuse of impact factor
is the failure to consider its lack of precision (e.g., Dimitrov et al.,
2010).
While the conﬁdence intervals for an index of output for pro-
liﬁc senior investigators or large programs might be narrow, those
for junior investigators will be appreciable because they have had
less time to affect their ﬁeld. Yet it is junior investigators who are
most frequently evaluated for hiring or promotion. For example,
when comparing different postdoctoral candidates for a junior
faculty position, it would be desirable to know the distribution of
values for a given index across a large population of individuals
in the same ﬁeld and at the same career stage so that differ-
ences among candidates can be evaluated in the context of this
distribution. Routinely providing a conﬁdence interval with an
index of performance will reveal when individuals are statistically
indistinguishable and reduce the chances of misuse.
NORMALIZATION AND FAIRNESS
NORMALIZED BY NUMBER OF CONTRIBUTORS
When evaluating the science reported in a manuscript, the qual-
ity and signiﬁcance of the work are the main consideration, and
the number of authors that contributed the ﬁndings is almost
irrelevant. However, the situation differs when evaluating the con-
tributions of individuals. Clearly, if a paper has only one author,
that scientist deserves more credit for the work than if that author
published the same paper with 10 other authors.
Deﬁning an appropriate way to normalize for the number of
contributors is not simple. Dividing credit equally among the
authors is an attractive approach, but inmost cases the ﬁrst author
listed has contributed more to an article than other individual
authors. Similarly, in some disciplines the last place in the list is
usually reserved for the senior investigator, and the relative credit
due to a senior investigator is not well established.
Given the importance of authorship, it would not be unrea-
sonable to require authors to explicitly assign to each author a
quantitative fractional contribution. However, divvying up author
credit quantitatively would not only be extremely difﬁcult but
would also probably lead to authorship disputes on a scale well
beyond those that currently occur when only the order of authors
must be decided. Nevertheless, some disciplines have already taken
steps in this direction, with an increasing number of journals
requiring explicit statements of how each author contributed to
an article.
While it seems difﬁcult to precisely quantify how different
authors contribute to a given study, if such an approach came
into practice, it might not take long before disciplines established
standards for assigning appropriate credit for different types of
contributions. Regardless of how normalization for the number
of authors is done, one likely beneﬁt of a widely used metric nor-
malized in this way would be the rapid elimination of honorary
authorship.
NORMALIZED BY DISCIPLINE
Scientists comprise overlapping but distinct communities that dif-
fer considerably in their size and publication habits. Publications
in some disciplines include far more citations than others, either
because the discipline is larger and produces more papers, or
because it has a tradition of providing more comprehensive treat-
ment of prior work (e.g., Jemec, 2001; Della Sala and Crawford,
2006; Bollen et al., 2009; Fersht, 2009). Other factors can affect
the average number of citations in an article, such as journals that
restrict the number of citations that an article may include.
A simple index based on how frequently an author is cited can
make investigators working in a large ﬁeld that is generous with
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citations appear more productive than one working in a smaller
ﬁeld where people save extensive references for review articles. For
example, if two ﬁelds are equivalent except that articles in one
ﬁeld reference twice the number of articles as the other ﬁeld, a
simple measure based on citations could make scientists in the
ﬁrst ﬁeld appear on average to be twice as productive as those in
the second. To have maximal value, an index of output based on
citations should normalize for differences in the way that citations
are used in different ﬁelds (including number of people in the
ﬁeld, etc.). Ideally, a measure would reﬂect an individual’s rela-
tive contribution within his or her ﬁeld. It will be challenging to
produce amethod to normalize for such differences between disci-
plines in a rigorous and automatic way. Comprehensive treatment
of this issue will require simulation and experimentation. Here,
we will brieﬂy mention potential approaches to illustrate a class of
solutions.
There is a well-developed ﬁeld of deﬁning areas of science
based on whether pairs of authors are cited in the same arti-
cles (author co-citation analysis; Grifﬁth et al., 1986). More
recently, these methods have been extended by automated rat-
ing of text similarity between articles (e.g., Greene et al., 2009).
Methods like these might be adopted to deﬁne a commu-
nity for any given scientist. With this approach, an investiga-
tor might self-deﬁne their community based on the literature
that they consider most relevant, as reﬂected by the articles
they cite in their own articles. For a robust deﬁnition that
could not be easily manipulated (see below), an iterative process
that used articles that cite cited articles, or articles that are
cited by cited articles, would probably be needed. While it is
difﬁcult to anticipate what deﬁnition of a scientist’s commu-
nity might be most effective, one beneﬁt of using objective,
accessible data is that alternative deﬁnitions can be tested and
reﬁned.
Once a community of articles has been deﬁned for an investi-
gator, the fraction of all the citations in those articles that refer to
the investigator would give a measure of the investigator’s impact
within that ﬁeld. This might provide a much more valuable and
interpretable measure than raw counts of numbers of papers or
number of citations. It is conceivable that this type of analysis
could also permit deeper insights. For example, it might reveal
investigators who were widely cited within multiple communities,
who were playing a bridging role.
NORMALIZED FOR CAREER STAGE
Ameasure that incorporated the properties discussed so far would
allow a meaningful assessment of an individual’s contribution to
science. It would, however, rate senior investigators as more inﬂu-
ential than junior investigators. This is a property of many existing
measures, such as total number of citations or h-index. For some
purposes this is appropriate; investigators are frequently com-
pared against others at a similar stage of their careers, and senior
scientists generally have contributed more than junior scientists.
However, for some decisions, such as judging which investigators
are most productive per unit time, an adjustment for seniority is
needed. Additionally, it might be revealing for a search commit-
tee to compare candidates for an Assistant Professor position with
well-known senior investigators when they entered the rank of
Assistant Professor.
This type of normalization for stage of career would be difﬁcult
to achieve for several reasons. The explosive growth in the number
of journals and scientists will make precise normalization difﬁcult.
Additionally, data for when individuals entered particular stages
(postdoctoral,Assistant Professor,Associate Professor, Full Profes-
sor) are not widely available. A workable approximation might be
possible based on the time since an author’s ﬁrst (or ﬁrst n) papers
were published. Because the size of different disciplines changes
with time, and the rate at which articles are cited does not remain
constant, these trends would need to be compensated in making
comparisons over time.
A related issue is the effect of time itself on citation rates. An
earlier publication has had more time to be cited (yet scientists
tend to cite more recent work). In some sense, a publication from
the year 2000 with 100 citations is less notable than a publication
from the year 2010 with 100 citations. A simple way to address
this is to compute the number of citations per year (yet we note
that this involves arguable assumptions of stationarity in citation
rates).
FOSTERING GREAT SCIENCE
IMPRACTICAL TO MANIPULATE
If ametric can bemanipulated, such that it can be changed through
actions that are relatively easy compared to those that it is supposed
to measure, people will undoubtedly exploit that weakness. Given
an index that is based on an open algorithm (and the algorithm
should be open, computable and readily available), it is inevitable
that scientists whose livelihoods are affected by that index will
come up with ingenious ways to game the system. A good index
should be impractical to game so that it encourages scientists to
do good science rather than working on tactics that distort the
measure.
It is for this reason thatmeasures such as the number of times an
article is downloaded cannot be used. That approach would invite
the generation of an industry that would surreptitiously down-
load speciﬁc articles many times for a fee. For the same reason,
a post-publication peer-review measure that depended on evalu-
ations from small numbers of evaluators cannot be robust when
careers are at stake.
Ameasure that is based on the number of times an author’s arti-
cles are cited should be relatively secure from gaming, assuming
that the neighborhood of articles used to normalize by discipline
is sufﬁciently large. Even a moderate-sized cartel of scientists who
agreed to cite each other gratuitously would have little impact on
their metrics unless their articles were so poorly cited that any
manipulation would still leave them uncompetitive. Nevertheless,
it seems likely that ameasure based on citations should ignore self-
citations and perhaps eliminate or discount citations from recent
co-authors (Sala and Brooks, 2008).
One would hope that a key motivation for scientiﬁc inquiry is,
as Feynman put it, “the pleasure of ﬁnding things out.” Yet, any
metric to evaluate scientiﬁc output establishes a certain incentive
structure in the research efforts. To some extent, this is unavoid-
able. Ideally, the incentive structure imposed by a good metric
should promote great science as opposed to incentive structures
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that reward (even ﬁnancially in some cases) merely publishing
an article in speciﬁc journals or publishing a certain number
of articles. A good metric might encourage collaborative efforts,
interdisciplinary efforts, and innovative approaches. It would be
important to continuously monitor and evaluate the effects of
incentive structures imposed by any metric to ensure that they do
not discourage important scientiﬁc efforts including interdiscipli-
nary research, collaborations, adequate training, and mentoring
of students and others.
FOCUSED ON QUALITY OVER QUANTITY
Most existing metrics show a monotonic dependence on the
number of publications. In other words, there are no “nega-
tive” citations (but perhaps there should be!). This monotonicity
can promote quantity rather than quality. Consider the following
example (real numbers but ﬁctitious names).We compare authors
Joe Doe and Jane Smith who work in the same research ﬁeld. Both
published his or her ﬁrst scientiﬁc article 12 years ago and the
most recent publication from each author was in 2011. Joe has
published 45 manuscripts, which have been cited a total of 591
times (mean= 13.1 citations per article, median= 6 citations per
article). Jane has published 14 manuscripts, which have been cited
1782 times (mean= 127.3 citations per article median= 57 cita-
tions per article). We argue that Jane’s work is more impactful
in spite of the fact that her colleague has published three times
more manuscripts in the same period of time. The process of
publishing a manuscript has a cost in itself including the time
required for the authors to do the research and report the results,
the time spent by editors, reviewers, and readers to evaluate the
manuscript.
In addressing this issue, care must be taken to avoid a measure
that discourages scientists from reporting solid, but apparently
unexciting, results. For example, penalizing the publication of
possibly uninteresting manuscripts by using the average number
of citations per article would be inappropriate because it would
discourage the publication of any results of below-average inter-
est. The h-index (and variants) constitutes an interesting attempt
to emphasize quality (Hirsch, 2005). An extension of this notion
would be to apply a threshold to the number of citations: pub-
lications that do not achieve a certain minimum number of
citations would not count toward the overall measure of out-
put. This threshold would have to be deﬁned empirically and may
itself be ﬁeld-dependent. This may help encourage scientists to
devote more time thinking about and creating excellence rather
than wasting everyone’s time with publications that few consider
valuable.
VALIDATION
Given a metric, we must be able to ask how good it is. Intuitively,
one could compare different metrics by selecting the one that pro-
vides a better assessment of excellence in scientiﬁc output. The
argument, however, appears circular because it seems that we need
to have a priori information about excellence to compare different
possible metrics. It could be argued that the scientiﬁc community
will be able to evaluate whether a metric is good or not by assess-
ing whether it correlates well with intuitive judgments about what
constitutes good science and innovative scientists. While this is
probably correct to some extent, this procedure has the potential
to draw the problem back to subjective measures.
To circumvent these difﬁculties, one could attempt to develop
quantitative criteria to evaluate the metrics themselves. One pos-
sibility is to compare each proposed quantitative metric against
independent evaluations of scientiﬁc output (which may not
be quantitative or readily available for every scientist). For
example, Hirsch (2005) attempted to validate the h-index by
considering Nobel laureates and showing that they typically
show a relatively large h-index. In general, one would like to
observe that the metric correlates with expert evaluations across
a broad range of individuals with different degrees of pro-
ductivity. While this approach seems intuitive and straightfor-
ward it suffers from bringing the problem back to subjective
criteria.
An alternative may be to consider historical data. A good met-
ric could provide predictive value. Imagine a set of scientists and
their corresponding productivity metric values evaluated in the
year 2011. We can ask how well we can predict the productivity
metric values in 2011 from their corresponding values in the year
2000 or 1990. Under the assumption that the scientiﬁc productiv-
ity of a given cohort is approximately stationary, we expect that
a useful metric would show a high degree of prediction power
whereas a poor metric will not. Of course, many factors inﬂuence
scientiﬁc productivity over time for a given individual and these
would be only correlative and probabilistic inferences. Yet, the pre-
dictive value of a given metric could help establish a quantitative
validation process.
Given the importance of evaluating scientiﬁc output, the poten-
tial for a plethora of metrics and the high-dimensional parameter
landscape involved, it seems worth further examining and devel-
oping different and more sophisticated ways of validating these
metrics. One could considermeasures of scientiﬁc inﬂuence based
on the spread of citations, the number of successful trainees, etc.,
and compare these to different proposedmetrics. Ultimately, these
are empirical questions that should be evaluated with the same
rigor applied to other scientiﬁc endeavors.
DISCUSSION
We describe above nine criteria that, we hope, might lead to a
better way of evaluating scientiﬁc output. The development of
an evaluation algorithm and metric that capture these proper-
ties is not intended to eliminate other forms of peer evaluation.
Subjective peer review is valuable (both pre-publication and post-
publication) despite its multiple pitfalls and occasional failures,
and a combination of different assessments will provide more
information than any one alone.
A metric that captured the properties discussed above could
provide many beneﬁts. It might encourage better publishing prac-
tices by discouraging publication of a large number of uneventful
reports or reducing the emphasis on publishing in journals with
high impact factors. By highlighting the scientiﬁc contributions
of individuals within a ﬁeld it might restore a more appropri-
ate premium: providing important results that other scientists
feel compelled to read, think about, act upon, and cite. Placing
emphasis on how often other scientists cite work may have other
beneﬁcial effects. A long CV with many least-publishable papers
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would quickly become visibly inferior to a shorter one with fewer
but more inﬂuential papers. As mentioned above, there may be
other beneﬁts including correcting authorship practices, accurate
evaluation across disciplines, and itmay even help students choose
a laboratory or institution for graduate studies or postdoctoral
research.
In addition to evaluating the current value of a productivity
metric, it may be of interest to compute the rate of change in this
metric. Thismight help highlight individuals, laboratories,depart-
ments, or institutions that have recently excelled. Rates should also
be normalized and presented alongside distributions as discussed
above for the metric itself.
Although we have cast the discussion in terms of a single met-
ric, an index of output does not need to be scalar. No single value
can capture the complexities involved in scientiﬁc output. Differ-
ent aspects of an investigator’s contributionsmay require different
indices.Additionally, evaluating a research group,a research center,
or a departmentmay be distinct from evaluating an individual and
require somewhat different metrics (e.g., Hughes et al., 2010), but
once suitable measures of output are available, productivity can
be evaluated in terms of either years of effort, number of people
involved, research funding, and other relevant parameters.
No calculation can take the place of a thoughtful evaluation by
competent peers, and even an index that is precise and accurate
can be abused. Evaluators might blindly apply an index without
actually assessing papers, recommendations, and other material.
Evaluators might also ignore conﬁdence intervals and try to make
unjustiﬁed distinctions between the performance of individu-
als or programs with different, but statistically indistinguishable,
metrics.
Given current technologies, the state of information science,
and the wealth of data on authors, publications and citations, use-
ful quantiﬁcation of the scientiﬁc output of individuals should be
attainable. While we have avoided the challenge of deﬁning and
validating speciﬁc algorithms, there is little doubt that a superior
metric could be produced. Given howmuch is at stake in decisions
about how to allocate research support, there is no excuse for fail-
ing to try to provide a measure that could end the misdirected
use of impact factor, download statistics, or similar misleading
criteria for judging the contributions of individuals. While the
newly developed metrics may show some degree of correlation
with existing ones, we have to develop indices that are question-
speciﬁc (e.g., how do we evaluate a given scientist?) as opposed
to using generic indices developed for other purposes (e.g., how
do we evaluate a certain web site or journal?). Because it has the
potential to greatly inﬂuence the efﬁciency of scientiﬁc research,
we have a duty to reﬂect upon and eventually implement novel
and rigorous ways of evaluating scientiﬁc output.
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